
Time: 1 hour  

1. Underline the correct word from those given within brackets to fill in the blanks in the 

following text.  

 

….We were walking back to the camp and we could see dad putting up the tent.Suddenly,the 

wind blew and caught the tent. It lifted (1)…………………..(on/off /in)the ground and into the 

air!The tent flew towards us and hit us.My mum and I were knocked to the ground. Ouch! We 

saw dad running towards us but he didn’t stop. He ran fast as he could (2)……………………. 

(near/after/before) the tent but it was too late.The tent was gone. 

That night we slept on the ground,(3)………………………..(with/within/without) a tent. 

(4)……………………….(So/because/Although) it was cold,we were(5)…………………... (cold 

/warm/cool) in our sleeping bags.At the start of the night it was quiet, but suddenly, I could 

hear strange noises. Then I saw shapes moving in the (6). ……………… (darkness/dark/light).  It 

was an animal….a lot of animals….I screamed and mum and dad woke up.It was just a herd of 

deer.They ran away when they heard my scream.(7)…………………(So/However /because),        I 

couldn’t get back to sleep.I (8)………………….. (seem/watched/looked) the sun come up in the 

morning out and it looked (9)……………………….(amazing/amazed/amaze).Dad said that he had a 

great time on our camping   trip.(10)……………………….(but/although/and) mum and I are never 

going camping ever again!We’ll go walking in the mountains but we’ll stay in a hotel that won’t 

fly away in the wind. 
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2. Underline the correct word-ending from those given within brackets. 

1.I was terrified when a bomb exploded in a department store. It was the one of the most 

frighten ………….(ing , ed , ess )experiences of my life. 

2.It is doubt………………..(ly,ful,ness)whether the new town hall will be built now, because the 

council has run out of the money. 

3.The final of the world cup was a very excite…………..(ment, d, ing ) match. It was the very last 

minute Brazil scored the winning goal.  

4.Let’s meet in the depart………… ( ing , ed ,ure ) lounge at the airport. 

5.Many people don’t understand the  serious ………….(ly,ness, less) of global warming. It’s an 

important issue. 

 

 

 

 Try to answer similar questions in the past papers. 


